Introduction: Why Governance?
Governance, or a shared system of rules is observed in complex human systems, and can be seen as an approach to solving social problems (Ostrom, 2005; Williamson, 1996) . In everyday practice, policy-makers, business consultants, and many others try to envision better rules to solve a wide range of political and business problems (Sterman, 2000; Friedman, 2008) . Figure 1 shows Pigou's example, and provides a mathematically simple and elegant demonstration of the power of a simple rule to improve expected commute times in a congested system with selfish actors (Roughgarden, 2005) .
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Recently within the service research community, governance has been attracting more attention. For example, Service Science, Management, Engineering, and Design (SSME+D) , or service science for short, provides a framework for studying service system, that includes governance within its core set of concepts (Spohrer and Kwan, 2008; Spohrer and Maglio, 2009) . Also, the Viable Systems Approach (VSA) includes governance within its core set of concepts used in the study of viable systems (Golinelli, 2000; Barile, 2009; ). Furthermore, Gummesson (2010, personal communication) , the father of service network theory, has suggested that the service research community would benefit from a deeper understanding of Institutional Analysis & Development (IAD) framework (Ostrom, 2009) . IAD has been used to study governance of commons in polycentric systems, and was cited in the 2009 Nobel Prize award in the area of economics.
Nevertheless, a quick scan of newspaper headlines on any day suggests that humanity still has much to learn about creating good rules to govern an environmentally and economically sustainable smarter planet (IBM, 2010) . One problem is that local optimization rarely leads to global optimization in complex systems, and so better system architectures are needed (Ricketts, 2007) . Second, real world problems rarely respect discipline boundaries, and so better frameworks for integrating across disciplines, systems, and even cultures are needed (IfM and IBM, 2008) .
The real-world human ecology (Hawley, 1986 ) is made up of people, organizations, and institutions (so called complex human system entities) that depend on multilevel systems of rules to help govern interactions, and thereby affect the odds of outcomes, both mutually-beneficial and non-beneficial. In the real-world human ecology, some of the rules are implicit, embedded in diverse cultures and evolved over many millennia, while others are explicit and more recently adopted. The explicit rules are encoded in language and laws, which are in turn part of a broader system of symbols that facilitate communications and reasoning. In addition to symbol systems, the human ecology also depends on natural systems and technological systems (especially transportation, communication, and energy systems), which are part of the real-physical-world. The resources available to any entity in the real-world human ecology include both other entities as well as the natural, technological, and symbolic systems accessible to the entity in a given situation.
The human ecology can change itself (Hawley, 1986) . Individual actions can proactively make changes, and in modern societies diverse types of professionals are also at work recommending changes. Given a real-world problem (P RW ), professionals use frameworks (F N ) to analyze the situation and generate a set of recommendations ({R Є }) that stakeholder entities can consider implementing to address the problem. If only some of the stakeholders implement the recommendations, and others do not, the local changes may create local optimizations, but not the desired global change. If the frameworks do not incorporate environmental considerations, then even if all stakeholders implement the recommendations, then the long-term results may not be environmentally sustainable. Similarly, if the frameworks do not incorporate economic considerations, then the results may not be fiscally sustainable. Even if the framework incorporates all known considerations, and all stakeholders implement all valid recommendations well, it is still possible new problems will be created. These unexpected problems create learning opportunities for the professionals to improve the frameworks.
The human ecology can be characterized by the type, size and distribution of entities, their resources, and their relationships over time (Hawley, 1986) . Complex human system frameworks are used by professionals to map nested, networked entities and their resources, both directly and indirectly accessible, in diverse real world situations. Complex human system frameworks (F N ) provide professionals with ways to describe the architectures of types of entities, or entity architectures (Є N ). Entity architecture includes ways to describe the governing rules, relationships, and other resources characteristic of instances of that type of entity. While computer-aided design tools exist to aid professionals building integrated circuits with billions of transistors, according to a variety of multicore architectures, no such computer-aided design tool yet exists to aid professionals who use complex human systems frameworks, with diverse architectures of entities, for modeling the real-world human ecology of billions of people. However, early attempts to build such tools are underway (Spohrer and Maglio, 2009 ).
Returning to a scan of today's news headlines, many real-world problems can be seen, including the problem of environmental sustainability (e.g., dependence on oil, depletion of aquifers, etc.) and the problem of economic sustainability (e.g., Social Security shortfalls, Greek bankruptcy, etc.). As professionals study these problems and recommend solutions to stakeholders, two systems-oriented challenges are clear:
In nested, networked, complex human systems, careless local optimizations can degrade overall performance. However, perhaps for some entity architectures and rules the odds of global optimization from appropriate local optimizations can be increased. In this respect, are some entity architectures (Є N ) better than others? 2. In general, P RW ≠ P SD or P SS or P SC A Real-World Problem does not equal a Single Discipline, System, or Culture Problem
In nested, networked, complex human systems, solving a real-world problem only rarely equates to solving a single-discipline, single-system, or a single-culture problem. However, perhaps for an important set of real-world problems, some frameworks are better integrated across disciplines, systems, and cultures, and so do a better job generating valid, actionable recommendations for stakeholders. In this respect, are some frameworks (F N ) better than others?
If some entity architectures (Є N ) and some frameworks (F N ) are better than others, in these respects, then professionals solving real-world complex human system problems (P RW ) might benefit from knowing about them. In turn, researchers might benefit from an efficient and effective way to search the design space of possible architectures and frameworks. Using a version of the Repertory Grid Technique (RGT), existing architectures and frameworks can be compared and contrasted to identify the dimensions of the relevant design spaces.
Therefore, it is entirely fitting and appropriate to acknowledge the opportunity for the service research community to embrace frameworks (F N ) originating from other disciplines that have already been used to analyze governance in complex human systems with diverse entity architectures (Є N ). The service research community has been described as a -big tent‖ and so identifying, evaluating, evolving, and embracing, where appropriate, other frameworks is a competence that the service research community aspires to perform well. The service research community can be seen as an epistemic community (Holzner, 1968) . This requires the development of a shared theory, codes and tools, organizational culture, common vocabulary and boundary objects. An epistemic community consists of professionals with identical or similar -frames of reference‖ and cognitive orientation systems. Employing a sociological view of knowledge and the concept of epistemic-community, Hakanson says that the -ease or difficulty of managing knowledge-intensive interactions is as significantly dependent on the cognitive background of the exchange partners as on the degree of articulation of the knowledge they exchange‖ (Hakanson, 2010 (Hakanson, : 1819 .
In the next section, the methodology of using a modified Repertory Grid Technique (RGT) on existing entity architectures (Є N ) and frameworks (F N ) is explored. First, entity architectures for such entities as nations, states, cities, universities, hospitals, hotels, businesses, and family households are examined. Second, the three frameworks Service Science (SSME+D), Viable Systems Approach (VSA), and Institutional Analysis and Development (IAD) are examined.
In the findings section, first evidence is presented to support the fact that entity architectures (Є N ) known broadly as nested, networked Holistic Service Systems (HSS) have the characteristics that more readily enable local optimization to lead to global optimization. Second, evidence is presented to support the fact that complex human system frameworks (F N ) that explicitly focus on governance of Holistic Service Systems (HSS) and the provision of -Whole Service‖ (WS) have the characteristics that more readily enable problem situations to be analyzed (i.e., multiple disciplines, systems, and cultures). -Whole Service‖ (WS) includes flows (transportation, water, food, energy, communications), development (buildings, retail, finance, health, education), and governance (city, state, nation). Holistic Service Systems (HSS) provision -Whole Service‖ (WS) to the people inside them, and entity architectures (Є N ) of HSS are such that they can survive for some period of time if cut off from all external entities.
In the practical implications section, these two findings are related to improved governance mechanisms (or system of rules) well suited to investing in the continuous improvement of nested, networked holistic service systems. A revised Run-Transform-Innovate investment governance approach is related to the need for more T-shaped professionals, who have both deep, specialized problem-solving skills and broad, integrated complex-communications skills, across disciplines, systems, and cultures.
In the final section, the originality/value of this work is summarized. Some directions for future work and open research questions are also summarized. In real-world human ecology, the ecology is increasing changing itself, in part through better recommendations generated by professionals using improved complex human system frameworks to address real-world problems, Є N : F N (P RW ) →{R Є }. The improved recommendations suggest changes to the multilevel systems of rules associated with entity architectures (Є N ), resulting in more environmentally and economically sustainable solutions, which in turn help to build a smarter planet, as shown in Figure 2 .
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Methodology/Approach
The Repertory Grid Technique (RGT) was originally developed by psychologist George Kelly in the 1950's as a means to interview and represent the way individuals and groups understand the world (Kelly, 1955) . Since then it has evolved and is now used by many types of professionals to construct exploratory design spaces, based on sets of instances of artifacts (Fransella and Bannister, 1977; Goffin, 2002) .
A generalized Repertory Grid Technique (RGT) can be summarized as the following seven steps: (1) assemble three or more instances of artifacts, (2) select three of the instances at random, and ask a subject -pick the two that are most similar, and say what makes the other different,‖ (3) record both a contrast word or phrase that describes the contrast attribute as well as the similarity attribute, (4) repeat this process until the subject can no longer generate contrast and similarity attributes, (5) create a rating grid using the attributes, and ask the subject to rate each instance on a scale of 1-5, (6) repeat for additional subjects, (7) if desired, use statistical techniques (e.g., principal component analysis, etc.) to determine if two subjects mean the same thing using different words, or different things using the same word. The resulting representation of the design space can be used for many purposes, such as searching for -plausible, but missing instances‖ as well as quantifying systematic variations in ratings by people in diverse professional, age, demographic, and cultural groups.
For our purposes, a modified RGT approach is used to generate (1) candidate attributes of entity architectures (Є N ) that relate to rules that tend toward local optimizations contributing to global optimization, and (2) candidate attributes of frameworks (F N ) that tend toward including multiple considerations (disciplines, systems, and cultures, etc.) in the analysis, of real-world problem situations, and resulting generation of recommendations to stakeholders, including rule changes. Furthermore, rather than interview subjects, our exploratory approach is based on extracting attributes mentioned in a sampling of relevant literature previously identified as well as extensions (Spohrer and Kwan, 2008) . Future directions under consideration include both interviewing expert authors and text mining of the authors' relevant literature.
Before considering the findings, concise summaries of the instances are provided.
Entity Architectures (Є N )
Instances of entity architectures include comprehensive descriptions of nations, states, cities, universities, hospitals, hotels, businesses, and family households. The following short summaries hint at only a small number of relevant attributes that may be impacted by the rules governing the behaviors of people within these types of complex human system entities.
Nations: Today there are approximately two hundred sovereign nations. The United Nations lists 192 members. Their resources include their population and territory, and they range in size from small to large. Their interdependencies are partially reflected in imports and exports, immigration, and tourism statistics. Types of government span the gamut from dictatorships, monarchies, democracies, and more. For example, the Constitution provides a concise summary of the operations of United States of America, including mechanisms for filling roles and changes laws. The Federalist Papers provides the rationale behind much of the design, including alternatives explored and rejected, as well as limitations of the current architecture (Simon, 1996) .
States: Today there are approximately two thousand states, provinces, or cantons as the major subdivision of nations. Like nations their resources include their population and territory, ranging from small to large. Also like nations their interdependencies are partially reflected in imports and exports, immigration and tourism statistics. The relationship of state governments to national governments varies widely. For example, the types of income, sales, and property taxes vary considerably.
Cities: Today there are over three thousands cities with populations over 50,000 people. Counties and metropolitan regions may include multiple cities and towns, and there are nearly two dozen megacities with over ten million people. The daily transportation and congestion patterns of people within a city can vary considerably between, including the ways adults commute to work and the way children get to school. Rules apply to a wide range of flows of materials, energy, information, and people. Qualify of life, including quality of jobs, varies from city to city, and depends on numerous subjective and objective characteristics.
Universities: Community colleges, teaching schools, and research universities vary in the number of students, both commuter and residents, and size of their campuses. The number and type of degrees granted, drop out rates, transfer rates, endowment sizes, and qualification of faculty can also vary widely. Rules apply to activities from admissions to graduation requirements.
Hospitals:
The system of rules associated with hospitals govern hiring of medical staff, admission of patients, medical procedures, visiting hours of family and friends, janitorial activities, waste disposal, and more.
Hotels:
From safety regulations to check-out times, hotels large and small must comply with numerous rules and regulations. Especially, large conference hotels and luxury resort hotels, can vary in the number and variety of service offerings to guests. Tax regulations can be especially complex depending on where, when, and by whom the reservation for a guest room was made.
Businesses:
Businesses span an enormous range depending on number of employees, revenues, industry, assets including buildings, location of regional operations, whether they are private or public, with shareholders and annual reporting requirements. Some businesses must provide living quarters for employees, such as oil rigs, trucking companies, cruise ships, etc. as well as customers, such as universities, hospitals, and hotels.
Family Households: Formal rules (e.g., taxes) and informal rules (e.g., bed times and chores for children) affect the operations of households. Schooling, marriage, divorce, death, inheritance, and more are governed by rules. Owning a home, renting an apartment, living on a military base, living in a homeless or disaster relief shelter, or staying with family or friends can all be impacted by formal and informal rules.
Frameworks (F N )
Instances of complex human system frameworks include comprehensive descriptions of Service Science, Management, Engineering, and Design (SSME+D), Viable Systems Approach (VSA), and Institutional Analysis and Development (IAD), and case studies of their application.
Service Science, Management, Engineering, and Design (SSME+D): SSME+D framework begins with an analysis of the service systems in a real-world problem situation. In broad outline (Maglio et al., 2006) , the SSME+D analysis approach is to (1) identify all the stakeholders service system entities in a network under study (a network analysis is always done in the context of the entire service system ecology), (2) examine existing relationships, value cocreation mechanisms, and understand the problems and opportunities the stakeholders have identified, (3) next try to improve existing value cocreation mechanisms (this may involve freeing up resources from existing service system entities and redistributing them), (4) if problems and opportunities remain, create new service system entities to address them.
SSME+D is built on top of the Service Dominant Logic (SDL) worldview (Spohrer and Maglio, 2009; Vargo and Lusch, 2004) . SDL defines service as the application of competence (knowledge, resources, etc.) for the benefit of another entity. SDL's ten foundational propositions begin with the premise that service is the fundamental basis of all exchange. SSME+D defines service as value cocreation phenomena that occur when service system entities interact according to value propositions that guide the application of competence for mutual benefit.
SSME+D is a specialization of Systems Science, in which service system entities interact and create outcomes (Spohrer and Maglio, 2009 ). The service system ecology is the population of all types of service system entities. A service system entity is a dynamic configuration of resources (at least one of which, the focal resources is a person). The four types of resources include people, technology, organizations, and shared information. The dynamics result from the interactions of four types of stakeholder service system entities; customers, providers, authority, and competitors. Stakeholders are typically concerned with specific measures, such a quality, productivity, compliance, and sustainable innovation. Value-proposition-based interactions reconfigure access rights to resources. FIGURE 3 about here SSME+D can be summarized in three propositions (Spohrer & Maglio, 2009) : First: -Service system entities dynamically configure (transform) four types of resources‖ Second: -Service system entities calculate value from multiple stakeholder perspectives‖ Third: -Service system entities reconfigure access rights to resources by mutually agreed to value propositions‖
The second proposition can be further elaborated as shown in Table 1 : Viable Systems Approach (VSA): VSA framework begins with an analysis of the viable systems in a real-world problem situation (Golinelli, 2000 . VSA is an approach to study the viability of systems in a complex environment. Viability is both objective survival and subjective ability to respond to environmental change, where environmental change is mostly generated by other viable systems. Viability depends first and foremost on a government capability, for both internal self governance and external relationship governance that creates value for the stakeholders or suprasystems. In fact, each system has to attain consonance (a potential for value creation) and resonance (the realization of value creation) with its environment to be viable. In other words, the survival of a system depends on its decision-making and problem-solving process coherence (consonance and resonance) with the complexity and change in the environment, known as the context in VSA view that is the subjective representation of the reality created by the government.
The innovative concepts of consonance and resonance are fundamental to all VSA analysis of problem situations. Consonance means the structural compatibility or adequacy between different entities, while resonance is the outcome of the interaction between these consonant entities. In other words, the consonance measures the capability of the system to achieve mutual benefits (value cocreation) based on their structure (accessible resources) and the limits to sharing and coordinating information between different entities (viable systems); the resonance measures the results of interactions in context, producing and sharing value for and with stakeholders or suprasystems. If consonance (potential) increases with time, then so can resonance (performance).
In VSA perspective, the researcher looking at complex phenomena has to realise that he can never achieve complete and fully objective, but only approximate, knowledge (von Foerster, 1981; Golinelli, , 2011 . In complex environments of other entities, the search for viability means the capability of the government component of a viable system entity to make decisions on the basis of approximate knowledge. In fact, the government component of an entity has two main types of knowledge that we refer to as Decision-Making (D-M) and Problem-Solving (P-S) knowledge. D-M provides guidance about which ends (-know what‖) to achieve, and P-S provides means (-know how‖) to those ends. Both types of knowledge are the fundamental capabilities (cognitive assets) required to attain and maintain viability .
Because viable system entities change and learn, the resource allocation problem is the fundamental decision that repeatedly must be made to remain viable (March, 1991) . Dealing with new levels of complexity requires new types of decision making in which we cannot necessarily use fixed models or stochastic methods to find a solution, but we need a pattern or schema suitable to a particular problem's complexity level (Barile, 2009) .
A greater level of integration among viable systems derives from shared value categories. To obtain superior conditions of consonance and resonance, value categories, interpretative schema, and informative units should be shared between interdependent viable systems, as represented in figure 4 .
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Ashby's Law of Requisite Variety (Ashby, 1956) relates to the concepts of -consonance‖ (structural compatibility) and resonance (mutually-beneficial outcomes). Ashby's Law clarifies how, above all in complex organizations, individualistic pressures can make it difficult to realize shared decision making (Locke and Schweiger, 1979) . The viability of a system depends on its capability for synthesizing the pressures deriving from the structural and functional variety of its synergic components (consonance). In such logic, governance for consonance in human resources has to address the interpretation, mediation and synthesis of specific and partial expectations in order to guarantee efficiency, adequacy and equifinality. From a cybernetic perspective, structural diversity has to be properly aligned. Ashby's requisite variety and the reducing of -subjective drifts‖ (subjective goals) tend to avoid the risk of undermining mutual satisfaction by means of -retrieving order from noise‖ (von Foerster, 1981) . Consequently, any stakeholder decisions have to take into account the mediation effect of other stakeholders' views of mutually beneficial outcomes.
Institutional Analysis & Design (IAD):
IAD framework begins with an analysis of the polycentric systems in a real-world problem situation (Ostrom, 2009) . Polycentric relates to formally independent decision-makers with the capability of operating independently, though as an empirical matter they may act coherently and function as a system. The IAD framework has been used to structure analysis across a broad array of policy sectors and disciplines. The IAD framework was developed by Elinor Ostrom and other scholars associated with the Workshop in Political Theory and Policy Analysis at Indiana University. The focus is on decision-makers deciding on some course of action, in situations that include: (1) attributes of the physical world, (2) attributes of the community within which actors are embedded, (3) rules that create incentives and constraints for certain actions, and (4) interactions with other individuals (Ostrom, 2005) .
Ostrom (2005) states: -Broadly defined, institutions are the prescriptions that humans use to organize all forms of repetitive and structured interactions including those within families, neighborhoods, markets, firms, sports leagues, churches, private associations, and governments at all scales. Individuals interacting within rule-structured situations face choices regarding the actions and strategies they take, leading to consequences for themselves and for others. The opportunities and constraints individuals face in any particular situation, the information they obtain, the benefits they obtain or are excluded from, and how they reason about the situation are all affected by the rules or absence of rules that structure the situation.‖ The challenges are great and Ostrom (2005) continues: -Our implicit knowledge of the expected do's and don'ts in this variety of situations is extensive. Frequently, we are not even conscious of all of the rules, norms, and strategies we follow. Nor have the social sciences developed adequate theoretical tools to help us translate our implicit knowledge into a consistent explicit theory of complex human behavior. When taking most university courses in anthropology, economics, geography, organization theory, political science, psychology, or sociology, we learn separate languages that do not help us identify the common work parts of all this buzzing confusion that surrounds our lives. Students frequently complain -and justifiably so -that they have a sense of being in a Tower of Babel… The core questions asked in this book are: Can we dig below the immense diversity of regularized social interactions in markets, hierarchies, families, sports, legislatures, elections, and other situations to identify universal building blocks used in crafting all such structured situations?‖ To understand the way frameworks can work across multiple scales, Ostrom (2005) used an analogy with maps that show relationships between named entities at multiple scales, from streets to cities to nations. Depending on the purpose, hiking, driving, or flying, there is a type of map that can support diverse analysis and design activities. Frameworks provide the language and concepts for talking about types and instances of entities and relationships. Like the Tower of Babel, students and researchers from different communities use different languages and frameworks to analyze and design aspects of complex human systems. Whether viewed as a Tower of Babel or an Elephant with Blindfolded Men, communications between specialists is a real challenge in the world today .
Ostrom (2005) also introduces: -Holons: Nested Part-Whole Units of Analysis -Like good geographic maps, the IAD framework can be presented at scales ranging from exceedingly finegrained to extremely broad-grained... Building on top of the single individual are structures composed of multiple individuals -families, firms, industries, nations, and many other units... The focal level for this book is the holon called an action arena in which two holons -participants and an action situation -interact as they are affected by exogenous variables (at least at the time of analysis at this level) and produce outcomes that in turn affect the participants and the action situation.‖ FIGURE 5 about here With respect to rules, Ostrom (2005) states: -…rules as used in this book are defined to be shared understandings by participants about enforced prescriptions concerning what actions (or outcomes) are required, prohibited, or permitted… All rules are the result of implicit or explicit efforts to achieve order and predictability among humans by creating classes of persons (positions) who are then required, permitted, or forbidden to take classes of actions in relation to required, permitted, or forbidden outcomes or face the likelihood of being monitored and sanctioned in a predictable fashion…‖
Ostrom shared a 2009 Nobel Prize (Ostrom, 2009) . IAD has been used to analyze the problem of depletion in many -common pool resource‖ situations, including forests (Koontz, 2003) .
Findings Entity Architectures (Є N )
In all the formative entity architecture (Є N ) sketches, there are rules governing the flows of materials, energy, information, and people into and out of geographic regions and building structures, rules governing the development and other activities of people inside the systems, rules governing relationships and interactions with others, and finally rules governing the ways to change the rules in the nested layers of government systems. Furthermore, there are rules dealing with normal operations and maintenance, rules dealing with anomalous incidents and disasters, and rules dealing with how much to invest in changing resources and relationships over time. The attributes of flows, development, relationships and changing rules are especially salient.
Nested, networked systems can be and have been analyzed using many frameworks from many disciplines. In the human-designed/evolved realm, nested, networked systems can be viewed as holistic service systems, such as nations, states, cities, universities, remote research outposts, hospitals, luxury hotels, cruise ships, family homes, and even space craft and space stations.
We define Holistic Service Systems (HSS) as those that provision -Whole Service‖ (WS) to the people inside them, and can survive for some period of time independently of all external service system interactions. We define -Whole Service‖ (WS) to include the provision of diverse service, such as flows (transportation, water, food, energy, communications), development (buildings, retail, finance, health, education), and governance (city, state, nation).
We can now consider attributes of HSS that might more readily enable local optimization to lead to global optimization. A first attribute of entity architectures is the degree to which the type of entity provides WS to the people inside it. A second attribute is the expected duration of HSS viability if it is cut off from all external entities. A third attribute is the degree of external relationships that can rapidly share and implement new innovations. A fourth attribute is the degree of insulations from problems that arise in external entities. For example, imagine high-tech cruise ships with on-board agriculture and manufacturing capabilities, which have communications links for sharing innovations. The high-tech cruise ships are HSS that would score well on all four attributes. Because the ships are largely independent, local innovations are likely to spread leading to global innovations.
Evidence has been found that entity architectures (Є N ) known broadly as nested, networked Holistic Service Systems (HSS) may have the characteristics that more readily enable local optimization to lead to global optimization.
This means that if we assume value co-creation as the mediation of the satisfaction level of these entities then multilevel governance involves the interpretation, representation and coordination of the different expectations (-why‖) of stakeholders in order to define and promote a strategy able to co-create value.
Frameworks (F N )
In all the formative complex human system framework (F N ) sketches, there is a notion of fundamental building blocks that underlie the diversity of types of organizations and institutions observed. For example, the frameworks all include some notion of what is variously called, holistic service system, viable system, and holons (in system of systems), which can operate successfully at different scales. Also, the available descriptions of the frameworks all make repeated references to integrating multiple disciplinary perspectives. In addition, the available descriptions all reference the importance of culture (Parsons, 1951; Taylor, 1971; Geertz, 1973; Schwartz and Davis, 1981; Mintzberg, 1989; Fitzimmons and Fitzimmons, 1998; Bianchini, 1999 Bianchini, , 2000 Spohrer, Piciocchi and Bassano, 2012 -forthcoming) , and the role of implicit rules.
According to this viewpoint, multilevel governance of HSS in a Whole Perspective requires cultural planning to facilitate collaborative and collective creativity and innovation (Chesbrough and Spohrer, 2006; Bassano, 2008) . In this way, it is important to empowering social process through which people, organizations, HSS acquire competences over their own lives in order to change to evolve their own social and political environment, improving equity and quality of life (Sen A., 2000) .
Of course, all the frameworks emphasize the importance of governance mechanisms, government, and rules.
For example, these same attributes might also well apply to the Living Systems framework -LST (Miller, 1978; Miller and Miller 1992) .
The LST framework defines organizations as a living systems or input-output systems which are able to combine energy and information useful for their survival. This capacity is the same at each type of organization, from simple ones, as cells, to complex ones as supranational systems, in a recursive way.
Moreover, merging Service Science and Viable Systems Approach with Living Systems Theory/LST (Miller, 1978) and Institutional Analysis and Development Framework/IAD (Ostrom, 2009) , Whole Service (WS) refers to the ontological meaning of service systems; in other words, Whole Service (WS) requires integration of the value propositions of Holistic Service Systems (HSS) through multilevel governance mechanisms which are in turn interdependent on the growth of the overall value co-creation inside and outside of the HSS.
In this way, HSS -as a service system that can support its primary population, independent of all external service systems (Spohrer, 2010 ) -refers to service systems able to produce specific outcomes for some period of time and for a particular objective. If each HSS and their sub-systems (i.e. Transportations, Water, Food, Finance, etc…) don't function independently on their own, but also function in consonance with other HSS, at the same time or different times, then multilevel governance implies a spreading capacity to put the overall value co-creation in larger and larger contexts, from whole service up to and including a complete Smarter Planet (Spohrer, 2010) .
This means that the capability to co-create Whole Service (WS) depends on the capability of entities at multiple levels (government/top decision maker/policy maker) to read and interpret the context through the different eyes of each other, and find the consonant viewpoint.
Evidence has been found to support the fact that complex human system frameworks (F N ) that explicitly focus on governance of Holistic Service Systems (HSS) and the provision of -Whole Service‖ (WS) have the characteristics that more readily enable problem situations to be analyzed (i.e., multiple disciplines, systems, and cultures).
In a -Whole Service (WS) perspective‖, HSS are not closed institutions, that is closed/autopoietic systems (i.e. university for producing research and teaching within in academic perspective), but service systems able to achieve their own specific objectives as consonant and resonant components (Living Systems or Viable Systems) for the social and economic growth of the Whole Service needed by them and other HSS.
An HSS capable of WS perspective implies that the HSS have to be consonant (compatible in a structural view) and resonant (synergic in a systems view) with the context and at the same time consistent with an integration of multiple levels of governance of interactions and outcomes.
As we said, IAD framework is used to analyze the rules and the mutual influence of polycentric systems -as a whole -and evaluate the effects of the interactions on the growth of the collective as individuals and as a whole. Ostrom's polycentric system growth depends on the structural change capacity of institutions -in IBM jargon, the systems capacity of run-transform-innovate (Spohrer et al., 2009); in March's terminology, exploitation and exploration (March, 1991) ; in Viable Systems Approach language, adaptation-transformation-restructuration -and on the governance capacity of institutions to ensure conditions of elasticity and flexibility within the collective system .
All these complex human system frameworks (F N ) can be used to analyze the provision of Whole Service (WS) by Holistc Service Systems (HSS) at multiple levels. If value co-creation derives from shared aims (consonance), then improving consonance means maximizing value cocreation (resonance) of integrated HSS as entities that process matter, energy, information and support a wide range of human activities, including, flow, development, and governance.
In particular, according to the SSME + D and VSA frameworks, while in the SSME + D view we need to highlight that contextual internal/external interactions have to be interpreted as a system to understand how the phenomenon -develops and works, in VSA view, we know that any phenomenon -as a viable system -can be described by focusing on its static components (parts), as a components of a -whole‖ (structure), and interactions for survival (system). The new concept of -Whole Service‖ (WS) can be interpreted as the core competence of Holistic Service System (HSS) which is both context dependent/related and co-created dynamically.
The capability to co-create service depends on the capability of multilevel governance (government and/or top decision maker and/or policy maker) to read and interpret the context through different but recursive perspectives. -Whole Service‖ (WS) must match the context which implies achieving the consonance with the customer who receives the service and who guides and coordinates resources -national, regional and local government -in its evolution. Consonance is a concept strictly connected to some aspects of VSA (individuals, firms, organizations) included in the context. Consequently, the focus is on the capability to perceive the context providing -Whole Service‖ (WS) and this requires considering the following steps:
1. scanning and perceiving the context through multilevel perspectives; 2. understanding and interpreting the elements perceived as -relevant‖ by the customer; 3. evaluating the service as adequate/consonant to the specific context. Otherwise, the focus shifts from the structure to system, from relation to interaction, from provider to customer.
In this paper -combining both a traditional analytical approach (focus on the parts) and holistic approach (focus on the whole) -we privilege an interactional perspective and suggest an innovative methodology -based on the three frameworks SSME+D, VSA (with LST) and IAD -whereby systems context prevails over the subjectivity of the individual actors/stakeholders (single expectations). We assume service systems exist for value co-creation, and evolve to become HSS with WS as they perfect multilevel governance.
These frameworks illustrate how value is co-created through different governance interaction.
Practical implications
Two practical implications have been found: (1) a revised Run-Transform-Innovate investment governance approach, and (2) a greater need for T-shaped professionals, who have both deep, specialized problem-solving skills and broad, integrated complex-communications skills, across disciplines, systems, and cultures.
One of the most important and practical shared systems of rules is the one that guides investment choices of stakeholders in complex human systems. Policy makers, business executives, entrepreneurs, and individuals all care about rules guiding the best investment choices to make with limited resources and bounded rationality. The study of multilevel governance of Holistic Service Systems (HSS) resulted in Figure 6 , a revised version of earlier work on investment choices (Spohrer and Maglio 2009). March (1991) has explained that learning systems must make a fundamental choice between exploitation (sticking to routines) and exploration (changing and innovating). Sanford (2006) described Run-Transform-Innovate as the slogan that best described IBM's Business Transformation and CIO function. Each year, business units must do more with less (in many cases a 5% annual budget cut is to be expected) -so running their business with fewer resources, but hopefully improved quality of service. Run includes operations, maintenance, and incident planning and management. Transform includes adopting best practices from others (follower role), and involves internal, external, and interaction changes (Ricketts, 2007) . Exploration is perhaps the most risky, and involves incremental, radical, or super radical innovations.
FIGURE 6 about here
Over time as the entity architecture of holistic service systems are better understood, it should be easier to accelerate the sharing of innovation, do more to ensure that local optimizations in fact lead to global optimizations.
These accelerated innovations should increase the length of time Holistic Service Systems (HSS) can survive on their own independent of all interactions with external service systems. Furthermore, the accelerated innovations should provide a decrease in the payback time on recycling or rebuilding infrastructure of HSS. For example, technological advances in water recycling make upgrading these systems within HSS cost effect after a certain period of time. The environmental and economical sustainability of HSS can then be ensured.
Also as the entity architectures (Є N ) of HSS improve and as the frameworks (F N ) improve, there will be greater and greater demand for T-shaped professionals fluent in multiple disciplines, systems, and cultures. T-shaped professionals have both depth and breadth. Of course, many other shaped professionals will also be needed (Macaulay et al., 2010: 729) :
-Specialist or I-Shaped. An highly specialized human resource with a strong depth but little breadth to be consonant with other professionals; -H-Shaped. A professional specialized into two knowledge areas with a sufficient breadth useful to be connected to others of the same areas (Spohrer et al., 2010:10) ; -Generalist. An human resource without particular skill in depth, capable to operate on the basis of a sufficient breadth as a generic manager; -T-Shaped. A professional with huge depth (as a specialist) and great breadth to be complementary with other for improving common and shared competencies; --Shaped. An hypothetical professional with huge depth and breadth able to express technical and specific skills in different disciplinary areas; -Wedgies. A professional with medium depth and sufficient breadth to be interconnected with others.
Multilevel governance can be conceived of as a directional process that is evolving processes (Spohrer, Piciocchi and Bassano, 2012, forthcoming) . For example, three viewpoints: a) Entrepreneurial governance, creating new value propositions creation mechanisms; b) Brokerage governance, creating new relationships and alignment mechanisms; c) Funding governance, creating new shared risk and reward mechanisms.
In particular, the evolving process requires the formalization of multilevel shared governance able to facilitate the knowledge and innovative co-creation process. This shared governance supports the reduction of -dispersion‖ of individual strategic guide line (directional process) and induces to the modular development for improving specialization and integration (evolving process).
Originality/value
This paper has introduced the concept of Holistic Service Systems (HSS) and -Whole Service‖ (WS) to better illustrate one way that local optimization can lead to lead global optimization in complex human systems. Multilevel governance of HSS can be especially effective when entities use a Run-Tranform-Innovate investment mechanism, similar to the way IBM's organizes its Business Transform/CIO function. Also, as complex human systems frameworks improve, the demand increases for T-shaped professionals to use them to analyze real-world problems and recommend solutions.
FIGURE 7 about here
Future directions under consideration include both interviewing expert authors and text mining of the authors' relevant literature to identify attributes of both entity architectures and complex human systems frameworks, using a modified Repertory Grid Technique (RGT) to evolve a representation of the design spaces.
In sum, in the real-world human ecology, the ecology is increasing changing itself, in part through better recommendations generated by professionals using improved frameworks to address real-world problems, Є N : F N (P RW )→{R Є }. The improved recommendations suggest changes to the multilevel systems of rules associated with entity architectures (Є N ), resulting in more environmentally and economically sustainable solutions, which in turn help to build a smarter planet.
Figure 1: Pigou's Example. Selfish actors all take the lower road (y=1.0), leading to congestion and a 1 hour commute time. A rule that randomly assigns half the drivers to the upper road and half to the lower road (y=0.5) improves the expected commute time to just 0.75 hours (i.e., half the drivers on the upper route take 1 hour, and half the drivers on the lower route take 0.5 hours). 
